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Figure 2. Reduction of inflammation by bacteriophage treatment. Cy-
tokine levels were measured in bronchoalveolar lavages of mice (n p
) 24 h after instillation of phosphate-buffered saline (PBS) (black bars),4

PBS and PAK-P1 bacteriophage (white bars), bacteria with PBS 2 h later
(hatched bars), or bacteria with PAK-P1 bacteriophage 2 h later (gray
bars). Bars show the mean, and error bars show the standard error. IL-
6, interleukin 6; TNF-a, tumor necrosis factor a.

Figure 3. Time-course images of bacteriophage treatment. A, Sur-
vival curves of infected mice treated with phosphate-buffered saline
(PBS) (diamonds) or with the PAK-P1 bacteriophage at a phage-to-bac-
terium ratio of 10:1 at 2 h (squares), 4 h (triangles), or 6 h (circles) after
the infection was initiated. B, Images corresponding to the early time
points of the experiment presented in panel A. p/s/cm2/sr, photons/s/
cm2/steradian.

emitted by the bioluminescent bacteria in live animals during

the first hours of infection (Figure 1B). Animals were first in-

oculated with the PAK strain and then with the PAK-P1 bac-

teriophage 2 h later. Between 2 and 4 h after bacterial infection,

the amount of light emitted from the phage-treated mice and

the amount of light emitted from the non–phage-treated mice

showed no statistically significant difference, demonstrating

that the initial evolution of the infection was similar in both

groups during the first 4 h (Figure 1C). However, at the 6 h

time point (ie, 4 h after the bacteriophage was administered),

the amount of light emitted from phage-treated mice was sta-

tistically significantly reduced compared with the amount of

light emitted from the non–phage-treated mice, suggesting

rapid killing of bacteria by bacteriophages. At 24 h after the

start of infection, phage-treated mice showed no or only weak

spots of light, whereas non–phage-treated mice were dead or

highly luminescent (data not shown). This suggests that the

amount of bacteria is strongly reduced in phage-treated ani-

mals, and thus they can survive lethal bacterial challenge.

We measured the bacterial load and bacteriophage amounts

in BALs after 24 h of infection. As expected, no bacteriophage

was detected in BALs of non–phage-treated mice, and the av-

erage amount of bacteria was bacteria/mL ( ).81.6 � 10 n p 2

In contrast, only bacteria/mL, together with2 71.5 � 10 2 � 10

bacteriophages/mL, was recovered from BALs of phage-treated

mice ( ). In comparison, PAK-P1 bacteriophage was de-n p 4

tected at a concentration of bacteriophages/mL in63.1 � 10

BALs of uninfected phage-treated mice ( ), which con-n p 4

firmed that bacteriophages multiplied inside the lungs of both

infected and uninfected bacteriophage-treated animals.

In the above experiments, bacteriophage solutions were in-

stilled 2 h after inoculation with the bacteria, but this time

point might not correspond to an infection status. To gain more

insight about this infection status, we measured the level of

lactate dehydrogenase (an enzyme released when the cell in-
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Table 1. Efficacy of Plating of the PAK-P1 Bacteriophage on Pseudomonas aeruginosa Strains from
Patients with Cystic Fibrosis

Efficacy of plating relative to bioluminescent PAK strain, %

Clinical strain

Source of clinical strain 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10

Patients with primary infection 0 0 0 100 100 100 10 100 100 0
Patients with chronic infection 0 0.1 0 0 0.001 0 0 0.0001 0 0

Figure 4. Efficacy of bacteriophage pretreatment 24 h before infection.
Shown is the time course of light emitted (in photons/s) from the chest
area of mice pretreated with phosphate-buffered saline (PBS) (white bars)
or with PAK-P1 bacteriophage (black bars) 24 h before infection with
Pseudomonas aeruginosa ( for each group). Bars show the mean,n p 4
and error bars show the standard error.

tegrity is damaged) present in BALs 6 h after the infection was

initiated. Compared to controls (PBS-treated mice and mice

treated with bacteriophage only), levels of lactate dehydrogen-

ase in both non–phage-treated mice and phage-treated mice

were 3.7-fold and 3.1-fold higher, respectively, showing clearly

that at this time point the lung damage was equivalent in these

2 groups of infected animals (data not shown).

Reduction of inflammatory response after bacteriophage

treatment. We hypothesized that if bacteriophages are able to

kill bacteria in vivo, leading to a reduction in the amount of

these bacteria in the lungs, then the inflammatory response

(the first line of host defence against invading pathogens)

should be lower. At 24 h after infection the levels of 2 inflam-

matory markers, tumor necrosis factor a (TNF-a) and inter-

leukin 6 (IL-6; known to be induced by a bacterial challenge)

were evaluated in BALs from non–phage-treated mice and

phage-treated mice (Figure 2) [21–23]. Both IL-6 and TNF-a

increased in PAK-infected animals (both those treated with

bacteriophage and those not treated with bacteriophage) com-

pared with noninfected controls, confirming that the infection

had started in both groups. However, these levels were statis-

tically significantly reduced in the bacteriophage-treated group

in comparison with the untreated group, confirming that re-

duction of the number of bacteria by bacteriophage treatment

attenuated the host inflammatory response. At 48 h after in-

fection, IL-6 and TNF-a levels returned to the baseline values

in the phage-treated group (data not shown). It should also be

noted that the levels of IL-6 and TNF-a were as low in the

noninfected animals treated with the bacteriophage solution as

the levels in the animals that received PBS solution, which

shows that bacteriophages alone did not seem to stimulate an

inflammatory response (Figure 2).

Timing of the bacteriophage treatment. We next deter-

mined the maximum possible delay of bacteriophage treatment

to maintain an animal survival rate of 100% by administering

treatment at 2, 4, or 6 h after infection. Although 100% of

mice survived in the group treated with phages 2 h after in-

fection, at 24 h only 75% of mice were still alive in the groups

treated 4 or 6 h after infection. At 72 h, survival was close for

the 2 h group (100% of mice) and 4 h group (75% of mice)

but had dropped to 25% for the 6 h group (Figure 3A). These

results could be anticipated on examination of the biolumi-

nescence images at early time points (Figure 3B). These ex-

periments showed that bacteriophage treatment had to be given

2 h after infection to reach 100% survival in infected animals.

Bacteriophage efficacies on clinical strains. To estimate the

host range of the PAK-P1 bacteriophage against clinical strains,

we determined its efficacy against a panel of 20 P. aeruginosa

strains isolated from patients with cystic fibrosis. We tested 10

strains from patients with primary colonization and 10 strains

from patients with chronic colonization. The PAK-P1 bacte-

riophage was able to effectively lyse 50% of the primary col-

onization strains, but it only moderately lysed 10% of the

chronic ones (Table 1).

No development of infection in bacteriophage-treated mice.

Because bacteriophages administered in uninfected animals

persisted in reasonable amounts inside the lungs for at least 24

h, we tested whether bacteriophage pretreatment would prevent

subsequent infection. Two groups of mice, 1 group treated

intranasally with PAK-P1 bacteriophages and 1 group81 � 10

treated intranasally with buffer, were infected 24 h later with

bacteria. At 2 h after bacterial inoculation, the amount71 � 10
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Figure 5. Characterization of the PAK-P1 bacteriophage. A, Electron microscopic analysis of the PAK-P1 bacteriophage (scale bar, 100 nm). B, Sodium
dodecyl sulfate gel of PAK-P1 bacteriophage proteins stained with coomassie blue (the arrow indicates the major capsid protein). C, Complete amino
acid sequence of the major capsid protein. D, Basic Local Alignment Search Tool for Proteins (BLASTP) search result of the major capsid protein of
the PAK-P1 bacteriophage (query) matching the major capsid protein of the Felix 01 bacteriophage (subject).
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of light emitted from mice in the bacteriophage-pretreated

group was ∼5 times lower than that emitted from mice in the

buffer-pretreated group (Figure 4). Monitoring at the next time

points confirmed that the bacterial load decreased in bacteri-

ophage-pretreated animals and increased in buffer-pretreated

animals (Figure 4). Finally, 100% of bacteriophage-pretreated

animals survived until the end of the experiment (16 d),

whereas 100% of untreated animals died within 2 d.

Genome sequence and characterization of the PAK-P1

bacteriophage. Electron microscopic observations revealed

that the PAK-P1 bacteriophage is a member of the Myoviridae

family, the same family as bacteriophage T4 of Escherichia coli

(Figure 5) [13]. According to a recent proposal for a rational

scheme for the nomenclature of viruses [24], this bacteriophage

should be named “vB_PaeM_PAK_P1,” which we have abbre-

viated as “PAK-P1” in this paper. Full genome sequencing of

the PAK-P1 bacteriophage was performed. Compared with the

genome sizes of the 38 fully sequenced P. aeruginosa bacteri-

ophages, the size of the PAK-P1 bacteriophage genome (93,398

nucleotides, between the size of the LMA2 bacteriophage ge-

nome [66,530 nucleotides] and that of the EL bacteriophage

genome [211,215 nucleotides]) suggested that it was a poten-

tially new P. aeruginosa bacteriophage. The nucleotide sequence

in the 6 frames was translated, and every open reading frame

(ORF) �60 amino acids was used as a query for Basic Local

Alignment Search Tool for Proteins (BLASTP) against the Clas-

sification of Mobile Genetic Elements (ACLAME) database [25,

26]. Results were scanned to match the following keywords:

integrase, recombinase, repressor, and excisionase (considered

as markers of temperate bacteriophages; see the Appendix,

which appears only in the online version of the Journal). No

statistically significant BLASTP similarity was identified. Con-

sequently, the PAK-P1 bacteriophage should be considered as

a virulent bacteriophage. We also analyzed the major capsid

protein by means of mass spectrometry (Figure 5). An ORF of

344 amino acids (39.4 kDa) was then identified as the major

capsid protein (Figure 5). A BLASTP search against the nr

database (National Center for Biotechnology Information) re-

vealed similarities with several putative bacteriophage-related

proteins (the best result showed 33% identity with an E value

of ), among which only 1 was annotated as a capsid�414 � 10

protein of the Felix 01 bacteriophage (with 28% identity and

an E value of ) (Figure 5). This result demonstrates�306 � 10

that the PAK-P1 bacteriophage is composed of a novel major

capsid protein. Taken together, these data confirm that the PAK-

P1 bacteriophage is a new virulent bacteriophage of P.

aeruginosa.

DISCUSSION

Our experiments demonstrate that noninvasive biolumines-

cence technology is remarkably useful for assessing the efficacy

of bacteriophage treatment and especially for studying infection

kinetics at early time points without sacrificing animals. For

example, in the time course of the experiment to determine

the optimal time for administering bacteriophage after the onset

of infection, bioluminescence images helped us to understand

why early bacteriophage inoculation (2 h after infection) was

so important in resolving PAK infection. It is during this early

infection stage (as confirmed by the lactate dehydrogenase lev-

els) that the multiplication of bacteria is fastest. Under such

conditions, susceptibility of bacteria to bacteriophage infection

is also at its highest. Thus, infection is rapidly reduced with a

reduction of the inflammatory response in the host, as shown

by the levels of IL-6 and TNF-a. This is an advantage because

excess inflammatory response can be harmful [21–23]. The

rapid efficacy of bacteriophages in killing bacteria inside lungs

suggests that there is no specific cellular factor (eg, proteases)

that is active enough to prevent bacteriophages from infecting

bacteria. Hence, it is anticipated that a bacteriophage deter-

mined to be efficacious in vitro might be efficacious in vivo.

This hypothesis still needs to be proved, and if it were confirmed

for the lungs it might not necessarily apply to other organs.

Our data also agree with a mathematical model for bacterio-

phage therapy that was recently proposed by Cairns et al [27].

The PAK-P1 bacteriophage described in this paper was more

efficacious against clinical strains isolated from patients with

primary colonization than against strains from patients with

chronic infection, which accords with the fact that the bacte-

riophage was isolated from planktonic cultures. In the case of

chronic infection, the bacteriophage described here is probably

not the most appropriate. For such situations more adequate

bacteriophages should be specifically isolated, or existing bac-

teriophages could be “selected” by cultivating them on bacteria

growing in biofilms to make them more efficacious [28, 29].

Hanlon et al [30] demonstrated that bacteriophages were active

on P. aeruginosa biofilms made of alginates by taking advantage

a depolymerase enzyme released by lysed bacteria.

Our choice to use a natural route for both infection and

treatment allowed us to demonstrate that the respiratory tract

from the upper parts to the lower parts could be treated with

bacteriophages. More interestingly, we demonstrated that bac-

teriophages can actively prevent an infection from occurring

and provide 100% protection when given 24 h before a deadly

bacterial challenge. Our results showed that bacteriophages are

not rapidly eliminated in the lungs. Such an effect was not

anticipated, because it is generally reported that bacteriophages

are quickly eliminated from the body [31]. This observation

suggests that a preventive treatment might still be efficacious

if bacteriophages are given 48 or 72 h before the start of in-

fection, or if the amount of bacteriophages is decreased when

given 24 h before infection. Such possibilities will expand the

applications of bacteriophages to prevent infections from oc-
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curring. On the basis of the low level of cytokines induced by

the bacteriophage solution, it is tempting to consider that the

preventive effect is only due to bacteriophages rather than due

to an inflammatory reaction. However, we cannot exclude the

possibility that bacteriophages could induce phagocytic activity

of cells such as macrophages toward bacteria (which may not

necessarily require cytokine production). Infection of bacteria

by in-site bacteriophages decreases rapidly the amount of path-

ogenic bacteria, reducing chances for the bacteria to start an

active infection process and provoke lung damage. Recently,

Golshahi et al [32] provided evidence that bacteriophages giv-

en by means of nebulization should be efficiently distributed

in the lungs, which accords with the preventive effect we de-

scribed. Taken together, these results clearly open the possibility

of using bacteriophages in the prevention of bacterial lung in-

fections. For example, one possibility is pretreatment of pop-

ulations at risk for such infections (immunocompromised pa-

tients or patients with cystic fibrosis) to decrease the probability

of infection in places where patients are more likely to be in-

fected by bacteria (eg, care centers or hospitals). This is par-

ticularly relevant in situations in which an epidemic strain has

been identified and for which preventive treatment with specific

bacteriophages could be used to limit its spread. Such epidemic

strains have been reported previously for P. aeruginosa in cen-

ters for treatment of cystic fibrosis [33]. Another situation in

which a preventive treatment could be proposed is an influenza

pandemic. According to recent studies, a predominant cause

of death during the 1918 influenza pandemic was pneumonia

rather than influenza itself [34]. A preventive bacteriophage

treatment against pneumonia using a bacteriophage cocktail

that targets the most prevalent lung pathogens could be en-

visaged in the case of a new influenza pandemic and could

probably substantially decrease the number of deaths.

For obvious reasons, the genome sequence of a natural bac-

teriophage that could be considered for therapeutic use should

be determined. However, complete annotation of a bacterio-

phage genome requires in-depth bioinformatics analysis, be-

cause gene-coding sequences found in bacteriophages are highly

variable; moreover, few bacteriophage genomes have been an-

alyzed in depth. Instead, here we propose a brief analysis aimed

at confirming the virulent nature of the bacteriophage. Taking

advantage of the ACLAME database, we determined that among

all potential ORFs in the 6 reading frames, no significant match

to proteins annotated as integrase, repressor, transposase, and

excisionase was found. Because the purpose of the ACLAME

database is to collect and annotate all proteins from mobile

genetic elements, we assessed from our analysis that the PAK-

P1 bacteriophage is not a temperate bacteriophage. Finally, the

identification of the major capsid protein confirmed that the

PAK-P1 bacteriophage is a new virulent bacteriophage of P.

aeruginosa.

In conclusion, our work supports the potential use of bac-

teriophages to fight pathogens involved in lung infections and

to develop an application to prevent such infections from oc-

curring. Moreover, with the use of bioluminescent bacteria it

is now possible to compare several bacteriophages (using a

small number of animals) in order to establish a classification

of candidates for therapeutics based on their real in vivo efficacy

instead of their in vitro performance.
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